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術 前 入室時 術 前 入室時
脈拍数 ７３．１±１０．７ ７５．９±１４．７ ７２．７±９．８ ７５．８±１４．６
収縮期血圧 １２８．７±１９．０ １３１．９±２１．７ １３０．０±２１．８ １３７．０±２１．９＊
拡張期血圧 ７２．０±１１．５ ７７．７±１３．５＊＊ ７１．８±１３．４ ７６．６±１２．２＊
SpO２ ９７．２±１．３ ９６．５±１．７＊＊ ９７．１±１．３ ９６．４±１．８＊
Mean±SD. ＊ : p＜０．０５，＊＊：p＜０．０１，術前 vs 入室時（by t-test）
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p : by Yates Chi square test
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Optimal Dose of Intramuscular Midazolam as Premedication to
Produce Amnesic Effect for Epidural Puncture in the Elderly
Michihisa KATO, Yoko SAKAI, Yasufumi SAGATA, Ritsuko GO, Arifumi KOHYAMA
Division of Anesthesiology, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
Intramuscular midazolam as premedication produces amnesic effect for epidural puncture. Optimal dose of
midazolam needs to be determined for the elderly patients, because midazolam also have effect of respiratory
depression especially in the elderly. There were total of１６０ patients，８０male and８０ female. The patients were
divided into８groups according to age and sex, group A（５０‐５９ years old）, group B（６０‐６９），group C（７０‐７９），
group D（８０‐８９），each consisting２０male patients, and group E（５０‐５９ years old）, group F（６０‐６９），group G（７０‐７９），
group H（８０‐８９），each consisting ２０ female patients respectively. Midazolam was administered intramuscularly
３０minutes before induction of anesthesia. The dose of midazolam was determined by Dixon’s up-and-down
sequential allocation. The level of consciousness and hemodynamic data were recorded upon arrival at operation
room, and the memory and satisfaction for anesthesia were investigated on the next day. The dose required to
which produces amnesia in５０％ of patients in group D and group H（８０‐８９）was half of the dose required for
in group A and group E（５０‐５９）patients, respectively. In this study, midazolam administration produced greater
respiratory suppression, shown by decrease in oxygen saturation, in patients with BMI over ２４．２. Therefore
careful monitoring is required for obese patients. Overall, we were able to obtain good patient satisfaction.
Key words : midazolam, premedication, amnesic effect
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